
Forever Youngish Book Group 2023-24 (Adults) 

Meets on the Third Thursday of the Month at 7pm 

 

September 21:  Reading Round Up! 

Please join us as we check in each other and recap what we’ve read since we last met! 

 

 October 19:  Skin of the Sea by Natasha Bowen 

Transformed by the goddess Yemoja into a Mami Wati, an African mermaid charged with collecting 

the souls of those who die at sea, Simi goes against the gods to save a living boy, Kola, from drowning. 

 

 

 

 

November 16:  Firekeeper's Daughter by Angeline Boulley 

Daunis, who is part Ojibwe, defers attending the University of Michigan to care for her mother and 

reluctantly becomes involved in the investigation of a series of drug-related deaths. 

 

 

 

 

 December 21: Lobizona by Romina Garber 

When her mother is arrested by ICE, sixteen-year-old Argentinian Manu -- who thinks she is hiding 

in a Miami apartment because she is an undocumented immigrant -- discovers that her entire 

existence is illegal. As an undocumented immigrant on the run from her father's Argentine crime-

family, Manuela Azul is confined to a small apartment and a small life in Miami, Florida. Then her 

surrogate grandmother is attacked, lifelong lies are exposed, and her mother is arrested by ICE. 

Without a home, without answers, Manu investigates the only clue she has about her past: a 

mysterious "Z" emblem. It leads her to a secret world connected to her dead father and his criminal 

past. A world straight out of Argentine folklore, where the seventh consecutive daughter is born a 

bruja and the seventh consecutive son is a lobizón, a werewolf. A world where her unusual eyes allow her to belong. It's 

not just her U.S. residency that's illegal-- it's her entire existence. 

 

January 18:  Bloom, written by Kevin Panetta; artwork by Savanna Ganucheau 

After graduation, Ari is desperate to move to the big city with his band, but he has to find someone who 

can replace him at his parent's struggling bakery, so when he meets Hector he thinks his prayers have 

been answered. 



February 15: Your Heart, My Sky: Love in a Time of Hunger by Margarita Engle 

In Cuba's "special period in times of peace" of 1991, Liana and Amado find love after their severe 

hunger gives both courage to risk government retribution by skipping a summer of labor to seek food. 

Told in their two voices plus that of the stray dog that brought them together. 

 

 

 

March 21:  Queen of the Tiles by Hanna Alkaf 

Fifteen-year-old Najwa Bakri is forced to investigate the mysterious death of her best friend and 

Scrabble Queen, Trina, a year after the fact when her Instagram comes back to life with cryptic posts 

and messages. 

 

 

 

April 18:  Beasts of Prey by Ayana Gray 

Sixteen-year-old indentured beastkeeper Koffi and seventeen-year-old warrior candidate Ekon 

forge an unusual alliance and venture into the Greater Jungle to hunt down a monster that has 

been menacing their city for a century.  

 

 

 

 

 

May 16:  Meet Me in Mumbai by Sabina Khan 

Seventeen-year-old Mira Fuller-Jensen was adopted by her moms at birth. All she knows about 

her biological mother is that she was a high-school student from India who went back to India 

after giving birth. Although Mira loves her moms, she's always felt like a misfit in her mostly white 

community. That starts to change when Nikhil Verma transfers to her school from Mumbai. They 

become fast friends and he helps Mira connect to her heritage through his family and their love 

for Indian cooking and Bollywood. Despite this new connection, Mira still feels left out of the 

Indian community, and like she will never fully belong anywhere. So when Mira finds an old box 

with letters addressed to her from her birth mother, she finally sees a way to fully capture that 

feeling of belonging. Her mother writes that if Mira can forgive her for having to give her up, she 

should find a way to travel to India for her 18th birthday and meet her mother at a designated place and time. With her 

birthday approaching, Mira knows she'll always regret it if she doesn't go. But is she actually ready for what she will learn? 

And in unlocking the secrets of her past, is Mira also unlocking her true feelings for Nikhil? 

 


